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Came Near Dyinggg II y report that building ‘and plant" would
HOW /builder ‘or so'rae^man with

perience in cold storage construction, a| 
crockery dealer, whose business was not 
in that line at all, was employed. j

The protection of the forests of the ' 
province from fire on account of the con- ■

Sïï“,0,.!ÿ.tLI.,Vïo.SL'.ï Abscess on the Hip - Dreadful Suffering- 
S’ JSM7STg. “aTïià Hospital Treatment Failed.
the forests themselves but after a visit of 
the then premier and the attorney-general ; 
to Ottawa this bill was withdrawn, the i 

attorney-general stating that it j 
might lead to friction and that the gov-, 
emment was satisfied to trust the mat-1 
ter in the hands of the railway company. !
Last year when the surveys were being 
made fire wardens were appointed at a 

■1 pi pi A II A lUft cost to the province of *4,600, a sum fifty
Eg L Eg I * RUS Mk njfi per cent, greater than was estimated,

unnoticed. EE L L U flflM If I During construction the risk of fire would
le to cheaper school books ^ _ _ _ be infinitely greater. Instead of small

Cl Mr. Robinson said the readers in Ontario I CM parties of engineers there would be
H were old and out of date and were fit ■*’■ E fl thousands of navvies and others employed
fl - only for the junkahop, whilst in this | J who would have many chances of doing

province we have up-to-date readers and great damage.
X^-^^'w^beT^dt keep the stomach well, the liver tt ! doctors lanced the abscess and later

this province could be obtained at such a active and the bowels regular. They the distance being through lands performed an operation in the Mary
small price as was paid in Ontario. He dispel sickness and create health, owned by the M. B. Land Company, Fletcher Hospital in Burlington,
hoped the government would carry out its Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious* Alex Gibson Co., and the Miramichi Lum- Arthur came near dying after the
promises to secure for the people school Consthutinn her Co. The government had invited re- , , . , _ ,books at half the present price. If they “f®* Dm. Ï presentatives of these companies to accom- operation, but we got him home and
did the opposition would give them all the when oeecnam S Hills arc used ac- pany thcm to Ottawa to interview the neighbors said he would certainly die.
credit they deserved. cording to directions. For over 50 commissioners of the National Transcon- In the spring I began taking Hood’s

He was glad to see that the government yews they have cured disordered tinental railway and the Dominion govern- Sarsaparilla, as usual, and gave Arthtir 
actTnd hi «omachs, and are now a world-fa- ment- They had thus^btomed the asm. Btle each day After a week or two

hoped that the measure winch would be mous remedy. They merit your ^nd Company ’and^on. Charles gl^medBun^y one day Bu£
introduced would improve the condition confidence. y. Oak, of Bangor, an eminent authority nrised us hv exdmr^ine ' How cood
wotid UkTto* detoe* tito “Mh^the ^ Bold Everywhere InCanwU «nd ü. S. on forestry. They had told the commis- my food tastes I' We could soon spe
^ritL^rolsed to Xit They wotid Amenca. In boxes 25 cents.____  «oners and b.r Wilfrid that they were th"' color coming into his face, as day
53* deal ’nersonalitiee PThev honed to ■----  '■ ■; 1-1 wllUti8 t0 do either one of two things, by day he got better, seemed more
not deal m peieonaiities. ibey hoped to first that the N. B. government should iiveiv and took more interest in thingsrise above that and to discuss the. say the road should be completed. t ® uveiy ana iook more mteresi minings.
measures which would come before them The hon. gentleman had said to-day h» It tu - BOre 18.n0Tr e^ircly he»,e2’
on a higher baas, nor would they make that every member of the house would "p^fr8'hne“e1 18 no PaI® » hlP °r hmb:
foolish chargee atent graft and such like welcome the repeal of the highway act. dpPu,5 surveyor-general, the Dominion | Arthur goes to school every day and 

e. They would confine themselves It was unfortunate for him that he had government or the commissioners to pay his health could nôt be better To our
been so late in, coming to this conclusion, the expenses, or second the latter might friends his cure by Hood S Sarsapa- 
Two years ago/when he, the speaker, had appoint the firewarden themselves and the gill» seems miraculous. _ 
urged the repeal of the highway act, the province would vest them with all the 
then premier had said the act would not powers possible to give them, bir Wilfrid 
be repealed because it met with the sup- ] laurier had received the deputation with 
port of all the best people in the province that grace of manner so characteristic of 
and nearly every member of the house, him but he urged that the province should 
supporting the government at that time, pay part of the cost. The railway corn- 
had agreed with this gentleman. Even so missioners thought that as their engineers 
late as last October a member of the would have residences every ten miles 
government, Hon. Mr. Barnes, had ex- that they could afford the necessary fire 
pressed his entire approval of the act, protection. It whs pointed out by Hon. 
claiming that it had prodùoed the best Mr. Oak and others that the engineers had 
roads the country of Kent ever had. A their own work to attend to and could 
few days later, however, the government net be expected to give fire protection 
had changed its mind and Hon. Mr. Me- the necessary attention. From what he :
Keown on the hustings in St. John, de- had heard since leaving Ottawa, he had ’ 
dared the government would repeal the rea9on to believe that the N. T. B. 
act. The view taken by the late oppo- missioners would appoint some men for 
sition had proved to be the correct one thig work but he feared not enough to 
and he was proud to point to the fact provide £or safety and it might be nee- 
that he had been able to fulfill his .
tz£°j°£ ÎSidt slation of the new government would be aU alon th line 
to repeal the highway act, when yester- „ . . . .
day he introduced a new act. This meas- qu,e ,tlon °j babene® aB between
ure he would explain fully on the second the Dominion and the province was an un- 
reading r portant one. There were several guards

There has been very little time to pre- whie.h 11 w“ felt should be paid by the 
pare this act but it was concluded that Province., First the claim, on account of 
it would not be wise to postpone intro- the Upsalquiteh river haying been taken 
during the legislation. When the bill by tbe Dominion for fish breeding pur 
came up before committee any recoin- P0666* Tben there was a claim of $130,000 
mandations would be cordially received on account of the Stedman, Robinson and 
and then during the summer it would be Hanson cases, i’hen there was the Hali- 
poesible fpr the officers of the munici- &ward. Hon. 'Mr. Pugsley, when in
palities and all people interested to study house, had thought that if the Donun-
the act and when the next session came, would agree to state—a case the
as it probably would, early in 1909, the courts would decide in favor of the pro- 
act could then be perfected from the rec- vince. Now that Mr. Pugsley was a mem- 
ommendations received. The principle of her of the Dominion government it would 
the act was that the highway should be be an easy thing for him to influence the 
placed as directly lender the control of minister of justice and get a case frame# 
the people as possible by the formation of which would secure a decision. It had 
highway boards for each parish, composed now been arranged that an agent of the 
of the two county councillors and a mem-. Dominion government should visit the 
her appointed by the government. different provinces and endeavor to arrange

It had been thought advisable to adopt in regard to these different matters. He 
the school districts as convenient divis- would submit to the house the correspond
ions for the supervision of work and a once in connection with this matter, 
commissioner appointed for each- such die- The Honorable gentleman We com men d- 
trict. It was felt that the time had not- ed the idea of having a new audit act and 
yet arrived for the complete abolition of & was a little odd that he had never 
statute labor and the substitution of such expressed the idea himself when he was 
labor for a money payment will be at jn a position to carry the matter through 
the discretion of each highway board. and that the government which he sup- 

All the money to be expended upon the ported though continually urged by the 
roads whether from taxation or from the opposition had persistently refused to give 
provincial treasury would be expended increased powers to the auditor general, 
by the highway board. Mr. Hazel explained that the new act pro-

The Honorable gentleman had also re- vided that all payments should be made 
ferred to the provincial finances. There through one channel and not as formerly 
would be ample time to discuss this mat- through various departments. It also pro
têt for the provisional secretary had se- vided for continuous audit giving the au- 
cured an experienced auditor to, thorough- ditor general continued oversight of the 
ly examine the financial condition of the accounts and largely increased powers. It
province and his report will be laid be- provided for the appointment of 4 treae-

the legislature for discussion. ury board as at Ottawa. Under it the au-
The Honorable gentleman had stated ditor general could not be removed from

that many things had been said during office by the government but only by an
the late campaign which could not be re- addreeB from the legislature and a two- 
plied to but he had not referred to the third* vote of the hoiee. 
opportunity which he had of meeting the Mr.McKeown moved the adjournment of 
present provincial secretary in joint de- the debate. Further consideration of the 
bate in St. John, and when with every y reply WH nude tbe order of
advantage accorded him in the programme the ^ for Monday next. Honorable Mr. 
of the meeting he and his attorney gen- gyxm submitted the report of the corn
erai had been unable to refute the plain ^yttee to nominate all fltimdinff commit- 
statements of Mr. Flemming which had ^ and ^ve to make a further
carried such weight not only in the cam- repotL He suggested that if there were 
paign in St. John, but throughout the any raembere of the house who wished to 
province. be on certain committees for which they

In reference to school book* he wae were nat that tleir name* might
unable to make a complete statement jj_ yjy
but negotiations for the reduction at Honorable Mr. Hazen asked that all 
price were proceeding, as a result of which members who had legislation to Introduce 
he hoped to see very substantial reduo- dloujd bring it forward at the earliest 
tion in the prices of these books. Time TO9!)ible moment and so help forward the 
and again the late opposition had urged the seresion. The house adjourned
that prices of schocll books we ne too .01 3 p. m., Monday.
high and were met with statements from ’ ----
members of the late government that the 
books were being sold as cheaply as they 
could possibly be produced. This state
ment had proved to be entirely erroneous, 
for even if the present series were 
tinued a very substantial reduction in 
price could be arranged. ,

Mr. Hazen then referred to the guaran
tee of cold storage bonds in St. John. He 
had opposed this legislation when it was 
introduced, becouee it provided that a 
company taking up the project could se
cure a paying business with scarcely 
cash investment of fts own. This 
turned out to be thel case in connection 
with the St. John enterprise, and he 
thought it was very reprehensible on the 
part of the late government to attempt 
'by order-in-council to give the St. John
company larger guarantees than the ori- U. S. FLEET AT MONTREAL, 
ginal act proposed. The result, had this 
legislation gone through, would have been 
that the men composing the company 
would have been able to have obtained 
a building and plant said to be worth 
$160,000 with an investment of their own 
of only $18,000, the province guaranteeing 
$90,000 of bonds and the Dominion gov
ernment giving as a cash bonus some 
$48,000. He was not at all sure that the

cost 
em- !

thought there was any each tiling as, graft 
in the transaction it was his duty to de
mand «1 investigation. He had no ground 
on which to make any, such insinuations 
and to say the least it was in very bed 
taste.

He Mao considered it most improper to 
refer to Mr. Barnes in the way he did 
yesterday. Any one hearing him referring 
to what Barnes had said about the Jap
anese would think it was an important 
matter and he made use of it to found a 
tirade the whole Mongolian race.
He had considerable respect for the Jap
anese. We might not feel it desirable to 
have them to assist m the development of 
the country but as allies of the sovereign 
they should be treated with a certain 
amount of respect.

The Honorable gentleman yesterday 
mkde several remarks as- to the railway 
men at Moncton which he could not al
low to
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VYour Stomachs

To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and làbor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

is the way people in China say 
“Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is - 
the mission of

f
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Another Great Cure by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

then

♦ Charles L. Hutchins is well known 
and popular in 8. Royalton, Vt., being 
driver of the stage to and from Chelsea. 
He says qf his boy Arthur, now 15, 
whose portrait appears below :

“He fell on the mill dam and in-
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jured his hip. An abscess developed 
and dreadful sickness followed. The

um
siBaking Powder
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V

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, fbund-in-the-shop variety.

Hood’r, P-'-c-terilla purifies theblooS,1 
élimine' nlous tendencies, cures
dyspe; :dney troubles, gives
SourL.

t
* IN

th, Restful Sleep.
It creates good appetite, relieves all 
symptoms of dyspepsia, makes one feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep better.

“My brother became completely run
down,—his blood was poor; In fact, his 
whole system was out of ordpr. He took 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which produced won
derful’results, In a surprisingly short time.’* 
Lena Bashes, 126 Bleeker St., Toronto.
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foolish 
nonsense.
to real matters of business and would like 
to 'refer to the appointment which has 
jwt beep made, namely, to the official re- 
porterehip of the house. The gentleman 
who occupies that position was until re
cently the chief organiser of the Con
servative party. He, the speaker, hoped 
that he would now'in hie official position 
try to forget bis partisan feeling and gi 
the opposition a fair repo 
closely identified with the 
party in the recent campaign that it 
might be difficult to do so but whilst they 
hoped that some one else would be 
selected for his position they trusted he 
would cany out hie duties in a fair man
ner.

t
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give Wrt. He was so 
success of his
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he Explains the Measures Which Will be 
Introduced—C. W. Robinson Opens 
the Debate for the Opposition.

OFFICIAL LABEL :*• - - ■
:PERFECTHe would not take up any more time 

than to my that he hoped in the coming 
session they would get along in a manner 
both creditable to themselves and to the 
house, as did the late opposition, end he 
hoped their success would he as great as 
that of the late opposition.

Hon. Mr. Hazen eaid he had occupied 
for nine years the seat which the hon. 
gentleman opposite now filled, a eeat which 
he felt he would fill with credit to him
self and honor to his party. He, the 
speaker, in that position had always ex
tended his hearty congratulations to the 
mover and seconder of the address, now 
iff the tenth session he was able to extend 
to two good supporters of his own the 

hearty congratulations. |Ie bad no 
to flatter these gentlemen but he 

before had he heard

Zcom-

nmh
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Fredericton, N. B.,. May 1.—The house 
met at 3.45 p. m. Hen. Mr. Hazen intro
duced a bill to amend the schools act. 
He explained that this was a short act 
to amend the provision of the present 
school act under which a provision was 
made for the payment to the principal of 
the normal school of a salary of $1,400.

ayrjMFST. SSV45#
under the authority of an order-in-coun
cil. His attention had been called by the 
auditor general to the fact that as hie 
saler#** *xed by statute, any proposed 

ration should be carried out in the 
This bill was to carry out

statements were made as to the financial 
condition of the province. Many of these 
statements were contradicted as often as 
possible and several did not reach their 
ears in time to attend to them but he 
would take this opportunity of contro
verting them now.

The Honorable gentleman had said that 
the Central railway was an octopus which 
demanded from the- government of the 
province some thousands of dollars yearly. 
He referred in very disparaging terms to 
this railway and he, the speaker, witched 
very narrowly the attitude of the mem
bers for the severiT' counties through 
which that railway ran to see if they 
showed any signs of objection to the ef
forts of the late government to the de
velopment of the natural resources of 
those counties. He wondered if those 
gentlemen would have been here, present 
as representatives of those counties if 
they had, when. seeking the suffrage of 
the electors, used such language as was 
used by the Honorable gentleman yester
day. As premier of the late government 
he was proud of the fact that they had 
assisted in the development of the re
sources of these counties and as a mem
ber of the opposition they would always 
continue to support the development. 
Take the Fredericton bridge, for instance, 
tbe interest on thé cost of that bridge 
was at least $10,000 a year. Was any 
one going to say that the Central Railway 
was not of as much value as that bridge? 
The Honorable gentleman seemed to for
get that while they were paying interest 
on the money expended on this railway 
the railway itself was not sinking 
money but was actually 
penses.

The Honorable gentleman yesterday 
was pleased to refer to the cold storage 
plant of St. John. The government 
guaranteed the bonds of that company 
to the extent of $60,000 under statutory 

. — ’ H bad beendhe policy of the 
gouMÙkent for yeans to assist in develop- 
nlPlagriculturt*' in the province and it 
was' thought that facilities fer. opld. storage 
would materially assist in predA^pg agri
cultural products. In carrying out that 
principle they guaranteed the bonds to 
the extent of $60,000, at that time think
ing the cost of the whole plant would not 
exceed $100,000. 
finished it was found that it had cost 
$160,000 and they were asked if they could 
not see their way to increase the guaran
tee. They said that such a thing could 
only be done by an order-in-council 
guaranteeing legislation. They felt ' the 
importance of the work and when it was 
found that the cost was so much more 
than had been expected, and following 
out the lines of policy which had been 
adopted for so many years, the govern
ment felt they would be justified in in
creasing the guarantee. Should they not 
do so they feared the project might col
lapse.

The Honorable gentleman appeared to 
think there was something wrong about 
this. He made several references to graft 
in connection with the matter. He, the 
speaker, wished to tel] the. Honorable 
gentleman that he had no grounds what
ever for saying any such tiling. If he

v]

m This is the mark of a \ 
f BLENDED FLOUR—' , 

the best Bread, Cake and 
Pastry Flour — the best all 

round flour in the world.

■/' -«neien!
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desire
must say that never 
tbe duties discharged so eloquently and 
well. The hon. gentleman had referred to 
the many changes in the personnel- of the 
house since k« came. He believed 
that the hon. gentleman came here two 
years before he himself had and l)e knew 
timt there were only five nun here to-day 
who sat in 1899. The old faces would be 
missed and their absence regretted but he 
could not help referring to two of the 
patriarchs of the former legislature, Mr. 
Urbain Johnston and Hon. Geo. F. Hill. 
Both had faithfully served their country 
during their long term of service.

He must congratulate the leader of the 
opposition an the temper and tone of hie 
speech and he could assure him that if 
he continued to lead the opposition for 
nine yeans and had about him the loyal 
supporters as he, the speaker, had had he 
would have some regrets in leaving that 
petition.

He was gratified that the honorable 
gentleman had not one word of severe 
criticism of the matters in the speech. 
This fact, with his reference to the rail
way vote at Moncton, almost made him 
think that there might be some truth in 
the report that the hon. gentleman ex
pected to be translated from his present 
sphere into the larger arena of federal 
politics.

Mr. Robinson.—How about yourself?
Mr. Hazen.—Time and again nomina

tions were offerèd me for the city of St. 
John and each time I believed it to be 
my duty to my party in the province to 
decline them. ,

The hon. gentleman had accused the 
member for St. John of misrepresenting 
the amount of nioney which the province 
had invested in the Central railway. 
What the number for St. John had un
doubtedly meant was that the people of 
this country had invested that sum in the 
enterprise and this statement wee ab
solutely correct.

While referring to the Central railway 
he wished to say that he thought when 
the old commissioners resigned that the 
province was especially fortunate in get
ting two such men as P. S. Archibald and 
Mr. J. R. Stone to take up the work at 
the nominal salary of $600 a year. One 
of the kite commissioners had got $6000 a 
year. Of the new commissioners one was 
an experienced railway engineer of the 
highest attainments and the other a well 
kntiwn business man of the best standing 
in the province. The new commissioners 
had reported that they found the expenses 
of operating this road were out of all 
proportion to other roads and they hope 
and expect by taking an active part in the 
management of the railway to be able to 
greatly reduce these expenses and in
crease the traffic. There was a standing 
interest charge yearly against this road of 
$32,000 and the surplus claimed during the 
past few years in running expenses had 
only been obtained by charging to the 
province considerable sums for engineer
ing expenses which should have been 
charged against tbe road. The coal traffic 
of the road had not increased but last 
year was 1000 tons less than for the year 
previous. It was felt, however, that now 
that Chipmkn was headquarters for con
struction work on the G. T. P. there 
would be a large traffic in carrying in sup
plies for that work and an effort would 
be made to reduce the running expenses.

The bon. gentleman hsd not referred 
when speaking of this railway to the 
promises made last year by the premier, 
that the road would be taken over by the 
G. T. P. within three months nor to the 
fact that a friend of the late government 
up in the coünty of Carleton, had stated 
during the late campaign that the road 
would be taken over within one week, 
neither did he refer to the letter of Gen
eral Manager Morse that the road was 
npt fit for a trunk line but only for local 
traffic.

In his opinion it was a great mistake 
that the first Central railway bill provid
ing for the construction of the road 
through to Gibson had not been carried 
out. He had given that measure his 
warmest support and if it could be shown 
by careful investigation that the original 
result claimed for this road of raising 500 
tons of coal per day and delivering it 
cheaply at Fredericton by the extension 
of this road, he would not hesitate to
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same way., 
that idea. Ju$t try it once. Look for 

this trademark on every bag 
or barrel you buy. All fine 
Blended Flours — milled ot 
Ontario Fall and Manitoba 
Spring wheats—have it; , u

“Made m Ontarie ”

Hazen int»odnced.> .bill to 
H upremc cotfrt 'act. ’ This bill,
he explained, was of a similar dieracter 
to the one that he had just introduced. 
Under the statute the assistant clerk of 
the supreme court was entitled .to a sal
ary of $600. The present occupant of the 
position under the authority of an order- 
in-council is being paid $liQQQ. This bill 

to carry out the principle he

Hen, Mri,
amena the* S

\fe

->fKproposes 
just explained.

Mr. McLadhlan presented a petition 
from the trustees of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Chatham, for leave to in
troduce an act.

On the order of the . day being called,
■ Mr. Robinson continued the debate on 
j the address. He eaid he had for the first 
1 time sitting on that side of the house 
! yesterday had the pleasure of listening 
' to a speaker who said that he arose with 
$ a certain amount of trepidation to ad- 
; dress the house. They were all of them
■ at the present time in a different posi- 
! tion from that which they had previous

ly occupied and he thought the same ex
perience would apply to most of them. 
He congratulated the speaker on the hon
orable position to which he had been call-
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Ion farm or in factory, dry weather or wet, 
warm or cold, there is no other shoe made 
in Canada to-day equal to
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ed. auth
When they appealed to the people 

re-elect them they naturally expected t 
' if ;the people wished the province 

governed in the meet satisfactoryV’ 
w-possiHe-tthey would, have -re-elected *

' But the yjaple thought Best to ret 
; tiré gentlemen who are at present sitting 
; opposite them and they must accept the 

verdict of the people. He wished to con
gratulate the mover and the seconder of 

1 gb. address on the exoe11""* »neo.Vhe« 
that bad been delivered.
.*»* who seconded the address spoke with 
considerable ability and was careful to 

; avoid introducing controversial matters.
4 lie gentleman who moved the address 

j lapsed into one of hie flights of oratory 
! and controversy. He referred with 
i pride to the crown lands of the province 
I and spoke in glowing terms of the great 
i heritage which wae theirs. He referred 
j in part to the value of these crown lands 
! as being worth, according to the public 
! report of his speech, $25,000,000. He lis- 
I tened attentively to the gentleman ye»
I terday and if his ears did not deceive 

» him he actually put the value of the 
I crown lands at a quarter of a billion.

The late government always had a very 
; high opinion of the resources of the pro- 

vince and particularly the crown lands 
tat never at any time were they able to 
estimate the value of them at the 
named by the mover of the address. It 
had always been the policy of the gov
ernment to preserve and care for these 
lands in the interests of the people and 
to see to it that they were not given away 

i to speculators and others for purely pri- 
• i vate purposes.

He had listened with interest to the ref
erences made by that gentleman to the 
Central Railway. He had been a little 
incorrect when he said that the cost to 
the province of that railway was $1,260,000 
and that when the late government re
fused to grant a lease of that railway at 
a rental of $21,000 a year payable in 
advance that would represent three per 
cent, on what was actually the cosj of the 
railway.

Statements had been very freely made 
that they were attempting to deceive the 
people in saying that it cost only $700,000 
£hen as a matter of fact it really cost 
$1,260,000 according to their opponents.
When the offer to lease the line was made , . , , ...
the rental of $21,000 was based on the ! Catarrhozonc which cured my cold in 
«00,000 which the province hail paid out- week. It brought back my voice, and I have 
side' the subsidy. They had subsidized ever

early everY railway in the province and for coughs, colds and lung trouble, I am 
10 one ever thought of speaking of those!sure thaat Cstnrrhozone is the-best reme- 
subsidies as advances from which inter- dy. It goes right to the spot, gives quick 
V was expected. Moreover, in the $1,- relief and makes a lasting cure.” 
ago 000 was included the Dominion eute (signed) H. COUNTER.
* ’ with which this province had noth- Get Catarrhozonc today and you'll be 
. to do. cured—«11 dealers sell it, 25, 50c and $1.00,

During the recent campaign too many The latter size being guaranateed.

Stiraffi
Black and tan, many 

shapes and styles, soles pegged 
and reinforced with row of 
steel nails, 
fortable, and «wear like iron.

Ask your dealer to 
. show them to you.
IS. AmesJMden Limited,
I \ St John, N.B.

** \
:m.
urn

Easy and com-
When the work was

■J A$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there ie at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure In 
all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- | 
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con- 
stitutional treatment Hall’s Catarrh Cure RE;.- 
la taken internally, acting directly upon the Sgg&i 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dts- <X 
ease, and giving the patient strength by build- iiji-;.
Ing up the constitution and assisting nature s&Stij 
In doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In Its curative powers that they ^BssiialfS 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that B 
It fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. ■

Address F. J. CHBNBY 6 CO., Toledo, O. I ■
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. : I

42con-

«ISMI>mm '

-
m m

M»

SM @9any
had ■Si■5amount 1

MORNING COUGH, BAD BREATH 
PROVE CATARRH IS ACTIVE

Act Today. Prompt Measures May Keep 
the Germs from Your lungs.

^MAKES THE ROOM 
BRIGHTER, MORE CHEERFUL

l

Ala bas tine radiates light Instead of absorbing all the light ^

f the rays of light—make the room a great deal brighter, more cheerful. 1 
A la has tine is more healthful, too. Tree from decomposing matter. Con

tains no arsenic or other injurious substance. Will not rub off, peel or crack.
Our handsome book, “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful/* tells of the 

advantages of Alabastine over all other wall coverings, gives valuable 
L pointers on interior decoration. Former price, 10c. Mailed to you free j 
k on request ' A

Monterey, Cal* May 1.—The Atlantic 
fleet of battleships steamed m here today 
to give Monterey Peninsula a place in 
the history of the American navy’s record 
breaking cruife around the world. The 
residents of Monterey and Pacifiic Grove 
and all the other settlements of the vic
inity made the occasion of the arrival a 
holiday, They lined the water front when 
the fleet dropped anchor at six o’clock 
this morning and lingered long to view 
the beautiful marine spectacle, of the six
teen ships drawn up in divisional forma
tion, four lines of four ships each with 
the flagships Connecticut, Georgia, Ala
bama and Missouri at the head <A each 
column.

We have yet to hear of a case of Ca
tarrhal trouble, Bronchitis, or Asthma, 
that failed to yield to Catarrhozonc; its 
success among the people of many nations 
has been phenomenal. No remedy could 
accomplish so much without true merit.

Miss Counter, of Windsor, Ont., says: 
“I contracted a heavy cold that settled 
on my lungs and resisted all treatment. 
After I had tried several doctors here and 
specialists in Detroit without benefit, I 
went to my druggist, Mr. D’Avignon, and 
asked him for the best remedy he had for 
cold on the lungs. He recommended

Tl QA Good Complexion
Is a joy to every woman’s heart, and man 
ia vain enough not to despiae it. Beauti
ful complexion means pure blood, or in 
other words a healthy body. Tens of 
thousands of women, take Ferrozone be
cause
the system in perfect Order and helps the 
complexion wonderfully, “I consider Fer

tile best remedy to give you a 
clear, ruddy complexion I know of,” 
writes Miss Ada E. Brandon, of Pem
broke. “My skin used to be sallow, but 
after taking a 
rosy tint was noticeable on my cheeks. 
I can recommend Ferrozone as a toniq 
also.” For good health and beauty use 
only Ferrozone. Price 50c, at druggists.

36 WILLOW STREET, PARIS, ONT.it’s a splendid blood builder, keeps
one

FIRST RAID IN WORCESTER. ,
since been free from my old trouble. trozone

Worcester, Mass., May 1.—The police 
made two raids on houses where liquor 
was being sold during the first day of no 
license in Worcester. In one dwelling 
sixty-two quarts of whiskey were seized 
and at another place a small quantity of 
ale was found. All the officers have 
been instructed to enforce the law.

:

few boxes of Ferrozone a

sidy

t V.
t* ÈSit *»WÉke,<*
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